QMNF is a QoS-aware multicast routing protocol using N-hop dominating flooding and built upon a layered routing architecture. In this architecture, QMNF invites the N-hop flooding component and the shortest path routing table from OSPF by open signaling interfaces, floods the path-probing packets, and employs a two-pass resource reservation scheme to avoid unnecessary resource reservation. The QMNF is QoSaware, loop-free, flexible and scalable, and improves network resource utilization. In our simulation, the performance of QMNF is compared with that of traditional flooding protocol with the shortest path resources reservation, a traditional flooding protocol with the widest path resources reservation, PIM and QMBF. The simulation results confirm that QMNF has a high success rate and good resource utilization, and it can distribute traffic in a network evenly. key words: N-hop flooding, programmable network, QoS multicast routing, QMNF
Introduction
Providing a quality-of-service (QoS) guarantee over the network for multimedia applications is basic requirements in Next-Generation Networks (NGN) [1] . Multimedia applications, such as VoD and broadcast over IP, require strict QoS demands and multicast mechanism [2] . However, finding an optimal multi-constraint QoS multicast path is an NP-hard problem [3] in a multimedia network.
In the past, many researchers have proposed heuristic schemes [4] - [13] to find feasible multi-constraint QoS routing paths with reduced routing overheads. These protocols can be classified as either centralized route selection or distributed route selection. The centralized route selection approaches, such as QoSMIC [10] , have the inherent disadvantage of a single point of failure due to the use of a manager router. The distributed QoS multicast routing protocols, such as QMRP [11] and QMBF [12] , overcome the single point of failure problem by employing a bounded flooding to find QoS paths.
The flooding-based multi-constraint QoS multicasting schemes, however, must balance call acceptance rate and routing control overhead. The traditional flooding scheme can attain a high acceptance rate with the price of heavy path-probing packets. The bounded flooding scheme constrains path-probing overhead but sacrifices call acceptance rate. For instance, in QMRP, a router uses two protocol parameters-maximum branching level (MBL) and maximum branching degree (MBD) to restrict the flooding in path probing, and uses a back tracking scheme to improve the success rate of path probing. On the other hand, QMBF (QMBF-MN) uses a bounded flooding scheme to broadcast a router's QoS state information periodically to other routers within M-hop, and constrains the number of parallel feasible paths in path probing (N-path). Both QMRP and QMBF significantly reduce control overhead but have much lower call acceptance rate than the traditional flooding scheme. Therefore, developing a good heuristic algorithm to achieve high acceptance rate with reasonable control overhead remains a significant challenge in solving the multi-constraint QoS multicasting problem. Another important attribute of the heuristic algorithms in the multi-constraint QoS multicasting is the simplicity. The algorithms depicted above are all built from scratch without using any services of existing routing protocols. This not only increases the algorithm complexity but also the development cost. For instance, OSPF is widely available in current router implementation. OSPF maintains a network topology database and provides a routing table for the end-to-end shortest path routing. Thus, OSPF should be able to reduce the complexity of multi-constraint QoS path finding. Therefore, exploiting existing routing services to simplify the algorithm is desirable for finding a multiconstraint QoS multicast path.
This work proposes a novel multicast protocol, QoS Multicast Routing Protocol with N-hop Dominating Flooding (QMNF), based on a layered routing architecture, such as the IEEE P1520 programmable network model [14] - [18] . QMNF exploits the services of an N-hop flooding component and OSPF to reduce control overhead while improving routing efficiency in flooding. QMNF uses a number of Nhop flooding services guided by the OSPF routing table to find multiple QoS feasible paths between two end-points. The N-hop flooding service limits path-probing packets by a flooding radius instead of a degree constraint as in QMRP and QMBF. This approach increases the number of feasible QoS paths that can be explored, and slightly increases the number of routing control messages, thus increasing the amount of traffic that can be distributed over the network by using a little bit more. By using exiting routing services, Copyright c 2006 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers QMNF is simple and easy to implement. Besides, to overcome the problem associated with the single-pass resource reservation, QMNF employs a two-pass resource reservation scheme to promote the resource utilization and prevent unnecessary resource reservation. Simulation results show that QMNF can achieve much higher call acceptance rate than that of QMBF with a moderate increase in path-probing packets. Furthermore, simulation results also reveal that QMNF can distribute traffic load evenly over the network and hence can help to prevent a hot spot in the network.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 then describes the basic function of QMNF, N-hop flooding, and provides an overview of QMNF. Next, Sect. 3 presents the design of QMNF. Additionally, Sect. 4 analyzes the performance of QMNF. Finally, Sect. 5 draws conclusions.
Overview of QMNF

Network Model
The following assumptions are made in QMNF:
1. Nodes are interconnected by full-duplex and asymmetric communication links. 2. A multicast tree exists. A node that wants to join a multicast group sends a JOIN-PROBE packet to find candidate paths that connect itself to the multicast tree. 3. A new node can use Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [19] or Session Directory Protocol (SDP) [20] to obtain the address of the root of the multicast tree. 4. QMNF is built upon a layered routing architecture which refers to the IEEE P1520 programmable network model [14] , [15] . QMNF is built by using an Nhop flooding service, the forwarding table of OSPF and a QoS path reservation scheme, by accessing a N-hop flooding access API, a routing table access API and a path reservation access API, as shown in Fig. 1 . The OSPF protocol involves a topology database that provides connectivity information for the network, and a minimum-hop forwarding table. A network topology is relatively static, so the OSPF protocol uses eventbased triggering for link state flooding.
N-Hop Flooding Service
The N-hop flooding component is associated with a hop count number, N, a finite response time (timeout) and a receive-once-policy to limit the flooding overhead. N is maximum number of hops that a packet can traverse in its life time. When N equals one, the N-hop flooding service only transmits a packet to all adjacent nodes; when N is infinity, the service covers the entire network. Thus, each N-hop flooding disseminates a packet to a sub-network that is dominated by the initiating node with an N-hop radius.
In every flooding, router nodes play different roles depending on their distance away from the source in the subgraph dominated by the source. The sub-graph has three node types, initiating node or source, Intermediate Node (IN) and Boundary Node (BN). The initiating node is the router that invokes an N-hop flooding service. The intermediate nodes are routers that are away from the initiating node by less than N hops. The boundary nodes are those routers that are exactly N hops away from the initiating node. The receive-once policy means that a router drops a packet that it received previously from the same initiating node. IN does not flood a packet twice, and BN will not forward a packet twice to its users at the upper layer. The response time is the time when an initiating node waits for responses from the BNs, and is used in QMNF to collect feasible path information from BNs at an initiating node. The initiating node disregards any response that arrives after the response times out.
Protocol Overview
QMNF repeatedly uses N-hop flooding to explore feasible paths to a group member from a node requesting to join a multicasting group. When a new member wishes to join a multicast group, QMNF invites the N-hop flooding component to flood the network with a JOIN-PROBE packet for path probing. During a flooding, the INs compare QoS constraints and reduce the value of N by one. If QoS requirements are met, then the current IN records in the JOIN-PROBE packet its previous node and re-floods the packet to its neighbors.
When a JOIN-PROBE packet arrives at a BN, the BN not only compares QoS constraints and reduces the number of N by one, but also checks that it can re-flood the JOIN-PROBE packets by looking up the next hop interface toward the root of the multicast tree in the OSPF routing table. If the next hop interface is the interface from which the packet has arrived, then the BN is not eligible to re-flood the packets; otherwise, the BN can re-flood the JOIN-PROBE packets again.
Before BNs re-flood the JOIN-PROBE packet, all BNs have to respond to the initiating node about the routing path information. The initiating node integrates all responses into one JOIN-PROBE packet and forwards it to re-floodable BNs, which become new initiating nodes and re-flood the JOIN-PROBE packets again. The process is repeated until the JOIN-PROBE packet reaches a node linked to the multicast tree (called an on-tree node (OTN)). The last initiating node then forwards all feasible routing paths it reaches the OTN and completes the feasible path exploration. Once an OTN receives the QoS path information in the JOIN-PROBE packet, it selects a path from the presented feasible paths and executes a two-pass QoS path reservation scheme to reserve resources. The path setup may fail either because no feasible path is available or the path reservation fails; otherwise, QMNF prepares a routing path for the use of the multicast link.
QMNF Protocol Design
Control Messages
QMNF employs four types of messages to implement its protocol, JOIN-PROBE, CONFIRM, RELEASE and PRUNE, as shown in Table 1 . The JOIN-PROBE message is used to find feasible QoS paths, and includes two fields: constant hop count (CN) and hop count N, to assist N-hop flooding. CN indicates the flooding radius invoked for the JOIN-PROBE, and N denotes the number of remaining hops the JOIN-PROBE can traverse. N is initialized as CN and decreased by one at every router it traverses. The JOIN-PROBE stops flooding when N equals zero. JOIN-PROBE also uses a QoS requirement field to specify the minimal bandwidth, maximal end-to-end delay, packet loss rate and maximal hop count of a routing path. Any link that satisfies the QoS specification in the JOIN-PROBE will be recorded in another field called path information (PI) when it is traversed. The PI records the nodes and the accumulated QoS information along the path through which the JOIN-PROBE passes.
A JOIN-PROBE message is not always flooded, and is only forwarded in the following three conditions: (1) when it is used by INs or BNs to respond to the initiating node; (2) when it is applied by the initiating node to send the collected routing information to a re-floodable BN, and (3) when it is employed to inform the initiating node that a router linked to a multicasting tree has been reached. These conditions are represented respectively by different flags, ACK-flag, Forward-flag and AtDest-flag. Another flag, called RFNflag, indicates whether a response is from a re-floodable router, informing the initiating node of the BN to which it should forward the collected routing information for further flooding.
The CONFIRM is used by an OTN to send the path information containing the selected candidate path and the accumulated QoS information along the path back to the source node. The RELEASE is used by the source to inform the OTN to delete entire candidate routing paths or only a selected candidate path. All candidate routing paths are deleted if GiveUp-flag is enabled. The PRUNE message is used by an end-user node or a router to inform other OTNs that it wants to leave the multicast group.
JOIN Process
A node wishing to join a multicast group enters a join process in which QMNF explores feasible paths between the node and any OTNs of the group, as discussed previously. Significantly, feasible path exploration in a N-hop flooding is exhaustive, i.e., it discovers all feasible paths. Accordingly, QMNF requires both INs and CBNs to send responses to their PBNs. As depicted above, QMNF utilizes a receiveonce policy, so an IN discards all duplicate JOIN-PROBE messages from an initiating node. However, these messages carry useful path information about links that never been visited by other JOIN-PROBE messages before. Thus, QMNF requires an IN to send the path information carried by a JOIN-PROBE message that is to be discarded to its PBN. The ACK-flag value distinguishes between the responses from an IN and a CBN. If the ACK-flag value is one (ACK-1), then the response is from an IN, while the ACKflag value is two (ACK-2), then the response is from a CBN. Figure 3 describes in detail the logic of the join process according to the messages and parameters defined above.
Touch Tree Process
When a JOIN-PROBE packet arrives at an OTN, the AtDestflag in the packet is enabled and the JOIN-PROBE packet is then sent back to the PBN. Therefore, the PBN can forward the collected path information to the OTN. When the OTN receives the QoS path information in a JOIN-PROBE packet, even though some of the JOIN-PROBE packets may arrive later at this OTN, the OTN computes a list of candidate paths from the source to this OTN. The OTN only reads and appends the candidate path collected in the JOIN-PROBE, so the OTN has a light computing overhead. The main computing overhead is the QoS routing path computing on routers. Therefore, the computing overhead is distributed in the network. Additionally, when further collected QoS path information arrives at the OTN, the OTN computes another candidate list and appends it to the old one.
CONFIRM Process and RELEASE Process
When an OTN collects a candidate path list, it reserves a QoS path back to the SOURCE by QoS path reservation. The resource reservation procedure is divided into CON-FIRM and RELEASE processes. As depicted in Fig. 4 , the OTN sends a CONFIRM packet back to the SOURCE for resource reservation along a selected path that consists of router nodes called the Reservation Intermediate Nodes (RIN). The QoS requirements in the CONFIRM packet are checked along the selected path back to the SOURCE during the reservation process. If the reservation is successful, then a QoS path is set up and the group member join process is completed.
When an RIN finds that the selected path does not satisfy the QoS requirements, it sends a RELEASE packet back to the original OTN for releasing the resources. Upon receiving a RELEASE packet, an RIN releases its resource and forwards the RELEASE packet back to the OTN. When the RELEASE packet arrives at the OTN, the OTN deletes this path information in the candidate list and selects the next candidate path to send the new CONFIRM packet again. If no path meets the QoS requirements, or the path reservation fails, then the QMNF is terminated.
Notably, since a JOIN-PROBE flooding may reach several different OTNs, multiple CONFIRM packets may be sent back to the SOURCE at the same time. To prevent unnecessary path reservation, an RIN not only reserves resources in response to a CONFIRM packet but also records the respective information that indicate to which JOIN-PROBE the CONFIRM responds. When a CONFIRM packet arrives at a node, the node checks whether an earliest CONFIRM packet for the same JOIN-PROBE has already arrived. If a record for the same JOIN-PROBE is found, then the node is called a congregation node (CGN) for this JOIN-PROBE request. Accordingly, the subsequent CONFIRM packet is dropped and a RELEASE packet is delivered back to the original OTN along the path along which the resources had been previously released, as shown in Fig. 5 . In this RE-LEASE packet, a GiveUp-flag is enabled to indicate that the whole candidate list table in the OTN should be purged. Figure 6 shows the RELEASE process pseudocode.
PRUNE Process
QMNF, like most existing multicasting protocols, maintains a multicasting tree. When a leaf node of the multicast tree wants to leave a multicast group, the node delivers a PRUNE packet to its parents to remove itself from the multicast tree, and hence the node is no longer a member of the multicast group. If the node is not a leaf node, then it remains in the multicast tree to assist data multicasting. When receiving a PRUNE message, the OTN verifies whether it connects to other child nodes. If it does not, then it also delivers a PRUNE packet to its parents and prunes itself from the multicast tree. Figure 7 shows the PRUNE process pseudocode. Figure 8 displays the detail state transition diagram of QMNF in the touch tree, resource reservation and leave tree processes.
Simulation Experiment and Result
The performance of QMNF was compared with that of PIM-DM [21] , the traditional flooding protocol with the shortest path resources reservation [2] (Flood-1) , the traditional flooding protocol with the widest path resources reservation [2] (Flood-2) and QMBF-22 [12] by simulation. In Flood-1, a node flooded a path-probing packet to its adjacent nodes except the incoming link of the packet. The destination em-ploys the path traversed by the first path-probing packet received. Flood-2 works similar to Flood-1, except that the destination waits for a period of time to collect path-probing packets flooded from the source and selects a feasible path with the maximum bandwidth. In QMBF-22, every router maintains a QoS state and the least-cost routing information of a sub-graph of the topology dominated by itself with twohop radius. Based on the information, a router computes at most two feasible QoS branches from itself to some edge nodes of the sub-graph. The radius was set to two because the experiments have demonstrated that both QMBF [12] and the N-hop flooding [22] perform best with a flooding radius of two. Conversely, QMNF was not compared with QMRP because QMBF has been proved to perform much better than QMRP [11] .
The simulations evaluated the performance of protocols in terms of bandwidth utilization, number of messages, average call acceptance rate and standard deviation of bandwidth utilization.
• Average bandwidth utilization: the mean of the bandwidth utilization of all links.
• Number of messages: the number of packets that sent by a routing protocol but except the least-cost routing protocols such as event-based OSPF and the periodically broadcasts protocol in QMBF [12] .
• Average call acceptance rate: the ratio of the number of accepted calls to the number of calls arrived in the system.
Simulation Environment
To evaluate the performance of the protocols, a packet-level event-driven simulator was developed by C++. The simulations used an 8 × 8 mesh topology to evaluate the performance of different routing algorithms. All link bandwidths of the network were 100 Mbps. A content provider node was initialized as the root of multicast trees that could offer up to 100 video channels, and 5000 call requests were generated for each simulation run. The source node of a call was uniformly selected from the set of nodes. The inter-arrival time of call requests was exponentially distributed with λ = 1 call/sec. The bandwidth requirement of a call was 3 Mbps and the end-to-end delay was 400 ms. The duration of a call was 3600 seconds for a video program.
Results and Analysis
As shown in Fig. 9 , the number of routing messages increased when the number of join requests increased. Also, the number of routing messages of QMNF was more than that of PIM-DM and QMBF but less than that of Flood-1 and Flood-2. PIM-DM always reserves resource along the shortest path. Consequently, a new call is blocked easily when the network is busy. Thus as shown in Fig. 10 , PIM-DM had the lowest message overhead but also the lowest call acceptance rate as shown. QMBF generated fewer pathprobing messages than QMNF. However, as indicated previously, this experiment did not calculate the QoS state update messages in QMBF, and therefore ignored a large portion of the control overhead of QMBF. In a practical environment, QMBF must flood the network with QoS state update messages when applying each one-pass resource reservation during flooding, generating many messages in the network. Figure 10 also reveals that the average call acceptance rate decreased with increasing values of number of requests. With fixed network resources, more resources will be reserved when more requests arrived. Consequently, new calls cannot obtain sufficient resources and are blocked in busy networks. QMNF uses the N-hop flooding to reduce flooding overhead and increase the probability of success. Thus, QMNF has a reasonable success rate even when many requests arrive. Furthermore, QMBF employs onepass scheme leading to unnecessary resources reservation, and also has lower average call acceptance rate than QMNF. Moreover, Flood-1 and Flood-2 search the entire network to find out a feasible QoS path, and both can obtain a high call success rate. Figure 11 demonstrates that the QMNF had higher bandwidth utilization than PIM-DM and QMBF when the number of requests increased, because PIM-DM only searches feasible paths along the shortest path, while QMNF searches feasible paths by checking information about the next hop. Additionally, the maximum branch degree of a flooding in QMBF was limited to two. Hence, QMBF has lower average call acceptance rate and lower bandwidth utilization than QMNF. As shown in Fig. 12 , the standard deviation of bandwidth utilization of QMNF was smaller than that of PIM-DM and QMBF because QMNF searches feasible paths by checking information of the next hop allowing the traffic to be distributed evenly in a network.
Conclusion
Building a QoS multicast tree that satisfies heterogeneous QoS constraints is an NP-hard problem. To resolve this difficulty, this study proposes a multicast protocol, called QoS Multicast Routing Protocol on N-hop Dominating Flooding (QMNF), based on a layered routing architecture. QMNF is composed of N-hop flooding service, the shortest path routing table from OSPF and a two-pass resource reservation scheme. Multiple QoS constraints-minimal end-toend bandwidth, maximal end-to-end delay, packet lose rate and maximal hop count of routing path-can be defined in QMNF for different multimedia applications. A computer simulation was performed to examine the performance of QMNF in terms of routing overhead, bandwidth utilization and average call acceptance rate. The simulation results show that the QMNF obtains higher bandwidth utilization and high average call acceptance rates than PIM-DM and QMBF, and can distribute the traffic in a network evenly. In the future, we will continue to extend the QMNF to support QoS routing in ad-hoc networks and P2P networks.
